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Show & Tell 
None this month to allow time to work with wood.

March 2019

Our Next Gathering is on March 9.
Different Location - Olivet College

See details below.

Clinic
Terry Davis will lead us in Scratch Building with Wood.

See more below.

Layout tour
Doc Flemining’s On3 scale

Nehi Lumber & Mining Railroad
This will probably be the last time Doc will be

able to host us at his layout.



From the Yard Office

I hope you are all doing well this winter and getting time to work on your railroad or model railroad 
project before spring arrives and we all get busy outside again.  

As I have time, Ron St. Laurent, and I have been busy creating a telephone system for the Nashville.  
Ron is rebuilding the dozen handsets to be compatible with the system.  Craig Rosenberger completed 
the plywood base plates that each phone will be attached to on the railroad fascia and John Young has 
been working with us to find proper phone locations around the railroad room and dispatcher’s office.  I 
am now installing the phones and will be running the wiring and then Ron and I will start connecting the 
phones to an open party line system with the dispatcher.  It’s all very enjoyable for me as I learn new 
things and make the Nashville better for operations.

Why am I telling you this?  One, because I think it is great that I am finally getting a phone system for the Nashville which will allow me to get rid of 
the cheap little radios scattered around the railroad which are also incorrect for the era (1956).  But more important, it’s also fun doing and 
learning new things on the railroad and improving operations which are most important to me.  But maybe most important, my friends are always 
here to help me and I know that they enjoy contributing to the railroad.  They are busy with their own hobbies but always have time to help.  This 
is what makes this hobby so enjoyable, the sharing. 

If you are having trouble getting started with a project, or even the beginning of your model railroad, consider seeking help from your friends.  We 
all love this hobby, that’s why we are in it and that is why we share.  It is also why we are members of the Capital Division and the NMRA.  It is 
also why we are willing to get up in front or our fellow members and share our knowledge and or expertise.  If you aren’t sharing, or had the 
chance to, pleased consider doing so, you will find it very worthwhile and will greatly increase your enjoyment of this wonderful hobby.

For March, we will be having our annual trek to Olivet for another very enjoyable event with Terry Davis.  Terry has done something very special 
this year that should allow us to build a quality building and his goal is to allow us to finish it during the session.  Please see more of what Terry 
has planned for us elsewhere in this Journal.

I will leave information for future activities that are being planned for us to a later date.  For now, remember that we are planning additional 
activities and I hope that you will all be able to attend and enjoy some of them with us.  We have always had a great time in the past and this year 
will be no different.    

Hope to see you all on Saturday!

Best, Andy Keeney      



February Show & Tell.
Rich Mahaney led us on a discussion on “How to "Design, Prepare and Deliver Model Railroad Clinics."

Below are the suggestions made by those in attendance.

Why Attend Clinics?

New Ideas
New ways of doing things

New methods
New Information

Learning opportunity
What’s new

Learning other’s special interests
Increasing one’s knowledge base

New ways to do different things
Learn about other’s interests

Learning by preparing clinics
Why & how

Seeing the pictures of techniques & methods
Photography

Methods & materials
Just like to learn

Reinforce one’s own knowledge
Things to make your own layout better

that you never thought of

What Is Needed to Prepare a Clinic?
Research that was put into it
Organization of presentation

Communication skills
Materials, photos & presentation techniques

Interaction between presenter & attendees
Making sure that it is available as a

handout or pdf

Actual demonstration, step-by-step
Hands on clinics

Why the presented material meshes with
what I already know

Entertaining

Self experience that turns into subject knowledge
or hands on ability

 I don’t believe it!
He’s showing pictures of our vacation again.



What Capital Division Members Know
Kevin Gutherie: Coal, N scale, bridges

Roland Bunting: Michigan Central branch lines, scratch building
David Lindemer: Rural scenery

Terry Davis: Structures, scenery, Maine two-foot railroads
Royce Hoggard: Electronics, DCC

Bob Truax: Everything
Kevin Pulling: HO, GTW RR

Jonathon Pulling: Narrow Gauge world wide, photography, electronics
Mark Frechette: Layout construction & design

Bob Stevens: N scale decoder installation, ballasting, weighing freight cars
Alan Godfrey: Santa Fe

Ron St. Laurent: DCC & layout wiring
Richard Kuber: Animation, electrical and electronics

David Wentworth: Scenery, rocks, water & waterfalls
Roger Austin: Kitbashing, kitmingling & scratchbuildin

Tom Hawley: Modern intermodal, S scale modeling
Karl Scribner: Photography, electronics, DCC intallations

Andy Keeney: Operations & scenery
Craig Rosenberger: Layout construction, wiring & structures

Mark Cowles: RR history, industrial canyons, NKP road, Lake Boats, interurbans & trolleys 



Show & Tell Models

Feed MIll kit bash by Roger Austin.
This is a modification of the AHM freight house.
The length was shortened. The roof was redone 
with Rusty Stump after market shingles and resin, 
after market roofing materials.



Models by Bob Truax
Above: Proto 2000 Great Northern Stock Cars, custom built.

Both models, HO scale.
Below: RS Laxer Kit; 24’ mow caboose, custom built.





Ye Olde Huff N Puff Crane, work car.
Built by Bob Truax. HO scale.



Bob  Stevens had this mounted slice of rail from the 
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and Muskegon Interurban, 
which ran between its namesake cities from 1902 
through 1928. The railroad’s station at Marne is now a 
restaurant, the station/substation at Coopersville is a 
museum. Coopersville also has a restored car from the 
line. Mark Cowles brought in this angle cutter for bass wood, 

and other similar materials. It doesn’t work well on balsa.
He picked this up while meandering through Menards.



Park 

Kevin Gutherie modeled this 425’ Burlington Northern bridge in Sioux City, IA, shown below.
The model is scratch built in N scale.



The photo is marked July, 1969.

Roland Bunting scratch built this HO 
model of the Michigan Central’s West 
Branch freight station from dimensions 
taken in 1963.



Bachman, British styled HOn3 equipment brought in by Kevin Pulling.



Ideas for flat car and gondola loads from Andy Keeney: 

Sewing bobbins, cut stone and water line connectors.

........................................................................................

Two volumes of “The TTX Story” were brought in by 
Tom Hawley. Published by  the PRR Historical Society, 
these books tell the history of the company.



David Lindemer

A display for different ways of controlling turnouts/switches.

Successes and frustrations: Rapidotrains “Railcrew:”

DCC Concepts “CobaltSS: attempted.

Success with “Tortoise by Circutron”, “Blue Point”, “Switch 
Tender” and, of course, “Caboose Ind.”



Terry Davis: Several items created with a 
“Cricut Machine”, a craft machine for scratch 
building.

Left: a panel from a Deerfield River kit.



Richard Kubeck:

Above & left: HO forklift, portable and animated.
Above right: Faller, illuminated road sign.
Below: Trix wheel cleaner, double units.



Richard Kubeck:

Various signals.



Above: Richard 
Kubeck’s Z Stuff
signals.

Right: Mark Cowles picked up these 
remote control, wireless lights from 
Menards. He’s using them to light 
some back sections of his layout that 
would otherwise be in shadow from 
foreground scenery and structures.

Mark also picked up this ruler for 
determining the scale thickness of 
stripwood, for after you unintentionall 
cut off the end with the color code.
It actually has sections for N, HO, O 
and a larger scale, but he only 
needed the N, so the other portions 
were passed on to those modeling in 
other scales.



Mark is also working on an HO scale module of the Lake 
Shore Electric Cahoon Creek trestle in Bay Village, OH.
It is seen below in its 1925-1938 form and on the right as a 
similar trestle appeared in 2015.
The model trestle bents have been cut from cabinet grade 
plywood and, based on a technique suggested by a British 
modeling magazine, they are being coated with white glue to 
cover up the laminations and seal the wood.



From the Prototype - The Maine Narrow Gauge Museum - Portland, ME - Summer 2007

No. 1. GE 1949

The former Portland Co. builders of over 600 steam locomotives between 1847 & 1978.







PHOTOS FROM A NUMBER OF LAYOUTS AT THE 2007 NATIONAL N SCALE CONVENTION IN LOUISVILLE, KY



A working model of a tornado!



Sylvan Laker & Lindberg 
Tow boat.



Above: Cass on the Cass Scenic RR



As I recall, this N scale yard had a hump yard with air blast retarders!



For the March 9 make and take clinic, we will be constructing a small all-purpose shed.  The hoped for outcomes will be a chance to try simulating 
rolled tarpaper roofing and to stain, paint and drybrush the model after construction.  This clinic will (in the HO scale version ) introduce the concept 
of using a laminate of two 1/32 thick pieces of basswood for the walls.  The parts for the walls will all be precut (I’m using a Cricut crafting machine) 
which I will bring and briefly demonstrate.  Windows and doors will be preprimed, also.  I did get a few emails and we did a hand raise of attendees 
at the last Div 5 meeting.  I am planning based on that. If you said you were coming, and can’t, please email me at tdavis@msu.edu so I can send out 
word that a “kit” is now available.  I counted 13 hands at the meeting in Feb for HO scale and I have 15 sets available.  I counted 4 N scale folks and 
one person emailed – so a total of 5 N scalers.  The Div is asking $5.00 for the HO scalers and $3.00 from the N-scalers to cover materials.  

I’m listing the tools I’d recommend you bring if you have them.  I will have extras available, so don’t feel like you need to place a rush order for 
anything if you lack one or two (or even any) of the items listed below.  I will provide ink/alcohol stain, dissecting needles for those adventurous HO 
scalers who want to add nail holes, and waxed paper to separate plans from the parts you are gluing.

1) Xacto knife w new #11 blade (and a new chisel blade might be handy)
2) Single edged razor blade
3) White glue and gel ACC – I’ll have a bottle of canopy glue on hand if folks reach the point of adding glaze
4) Fine jewelers forceps (tweezers)
5) Weights – I use some old Minie bullets I have on hand, but bottles of craft paint will work
6) Magnetic gluing jig, or a machinists square – ie – stuff to make the corners square
7) Craft paint – dark grey or black, several earth tones, base wall color – white or off white or red?
8) Paint brushes – especially one for doing dry brushing
9) Cutting board or chopper
10)  Optivisor
11)  Fine sandpaper
12)  Scale rule
13)  Small file
14) Scissors for cutting up the plans
15) Patience

 We will be meeting in the same room and building as we normally do at Olivet College, 103 Mott Hall.  Enter through the north door of Mott. I 
believe it is the 2nd or 3rd door on the left. Doc Fleming will have his On3 layout open.  If anyone has not seen Doc’s work – it is a must see.

Terry

Editor’s note: For your GPS, 227 College St. should get you there. It is the se corner of College St. and East St.

mailto:tdavis@msu.edu
mailto:tdavis@msu.edu


The Caboose Page

Doc Fleming’s On3 bobber caboose.

Capital Division Officers
March 2017 - March 2019

Superintendent - Andy Keeney
hunter48820@yahoo.com

Assistant Superintendent - Mark Frechette
FREHETTE54@msn.com

Paymaster - Ron St. Laurent
R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net

Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles
nkpcowles@yahoo.com

Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger
rosenb3649@comcast.net

Editorial OOPS!

In the last two editions, I’d indicated that the 
Division elections would be at the March 
meeting. My Bad.

DIVISION ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD 
DURING THE APRIL MEETING.

To be elected:
Superintendent

Assistant Superintendent
Paymaster

Clerk
If you would like to run for office, contact Terry 
Davis at tdavis@msu.edu to have your name 
placed on the ballot.

Note: the above mentioned error will not be repeated.
I will likely, however, have new and improved

mistakes to make.
Watch this space.

An Irish broad gauge train, happy St. Patrick’s Day. Internet photo.
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